
 

How do away meets work? 

 

Away meets are any meets that take place away from our home pool.  Each meet we attend will be both similar to and 

different from each other, depending on the meet host and facility.  (For more information about swim meets, check the 

Resources tab> Parent Education> Swim Meet 101.)  Here are a few key things to remember when going to an away 

meet. 

 Check the Meet Information. 

Even before signing up for any meet (home or away), it is always best to check the meet information.  It will give 

you critical details you can use to decide if your swimmer can attend that meet, including dates, location, warm-

up times, and event schedule.  The meet information can be found by going to our Meets & Events page> click 

on the name of the meet> click on Meet Information.  Depending on the meet and the age of your swimmer, 

warm-ups may be in the morning or the afternoon.  The meet info will tell you so you can plan accordingly. 

 

 Check your swimmer’s meet entries. 

Most of the time, these are available soon after the registration deadline for the meet.  On the Meets & Events 

page, click the Edit Commitment button for your meet.  You will see your swimmer’s name along with their meet 

entries.  Compare these entries with the event schedule found in the meet information.  This will give you a big 

picture view of your schedule that day.  Once you get to the meet, you’ll have access to more information from 

the heat sheet, including heats, lanes and approximate times of each event.   

 

 Check the Job Signups. 

Away meets have very simple job signups.  There are usually just three categories:  Sell HEAT swim caps, Lane 

Timing, Officiating.   

Sell HEAT swim caps:  Sign up for a session that you will be attending (check the dates/times on the signup and 

compare with what is found in the meet information to be sure you are choosing the correct session).  A day or 

two before the meet, you will be given a bag of HEAT swim caps so our team members can find you at the meet 

to purchase a cap as necessary.  This provides one service hour. 

Lane Timing:  For away meets, it is actually best to sign up for lane timing on our job signup AFTER the fact.  

When you get to the meet, be sure to sign up for lane timing using whatever system the meet host has provided 

(usually a signup sheet is posted on the wall or near the heat sheet sales).  Keep track of how long you time and 

then record that on our job signup by checking the appropriate boxes worth 2 hrs, 1 hr or ½ hr.   

Officiating:  If you are a trained Stroke and Turn judge or Electronic Timer judge, please sign up for each session 

you work. 

 

Remember: 

 Job signups remain open for one week after the meet.   
 Once an event is in the past, it can be found under Meets & Events> Meets & Events> Past & Archived 

tab.  Nothing will display until a date range is entered.  
 Hours will be approved and added to service hours accounts once a month.  You can find your account by 

going to the right side menu> My Account> $My Invoice/Payment> Service Hours tab.  

 

 


